
 

Reminders: We are trying to stay 

ahead of the Covid Cases at our school. 
Please do not send your child if they 
have had a fever or had to use fever 
reducing medication in the last 24 
hours. If they are not feeling well or 
showing signs of illness such as 
couching and runny noses, or anyone 
inhouse is sick please keep them home. 
Thank you for your help with keeping 
our school safe. 

 Important dates: 

12/17 Santa Party 

12/24 School closed 

12/31 School closed 

 

 

 

Theme: Families/Festivals 

Introductions: #9,#10 

  

 

Craft & Writing: 

Monday: Print Practice 

Tuesday: Fine motor Cutting & lacing 

Wednesday: Family Puppet Craft 

Thursday: #9, #10 mosaic 

Friday: Free choice  

(easel, play doh, watercolors, etc.) 

Language: 

 This week our theme is families and festivals. We 

will be discussing how each family is a little 

different and what makes a family a family and 

what is a holiday/festival. We will be introducing 

the numbers 9 and 10 and introducing the proverb 

#2. We have so many fun finger plays, puppet play, 

and flannel board “A is for Amos”, “Snow”, 

“Spinning the Dreidel”. We will also be doing a 

comprehensive review of all the previous weeks 

including colors, numbers, shapes, and letters.  

We will be reviewing and adding to our “A is for 

Amos” song to help learn what sound each letter 

makes.  

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Concept: 

 This week we will be adding numbers 9 and 10 

to the shelf. We will be comparing and 

contrasting wicker basket and a plastic bowl. 

We will also be introducing winter clothes 

sorting bin, tactile bags, and puzzles.  On 

Friday we will have free choice, tactile bag, and 

will be able to have fun in our centers. Every 

week we will walk over to our garden and see 

how our plants are growing.  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

Gross Motor: 

Monday: Hula Hoops  

Tuesday: Free Play  

Wednesday: Simon Says 

Thursday: Scooters 

Friday: Basketball 

Books we read: Lady who swallowed a bell, Pete 

the cat books, Dinosaurs go to school, Snow what fun, I’ve 

seen Santa, Let it snow, polar express, Elf Pets, How to 

catch an Elf, Snow games 

  

 

 

Special Dress up days 

Monday: Holiday hat/headband 

Tuesday: Holiday Socks 

Wednesday: Holiday Shirt 

Thursday: Dress up Attire 

Friday: Pajama day 


